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With hundreds of Golden State fishing destinations to choose from, it’s difficult 
to pick the best places to go. This year’s 12-month preview narrows the 

field to three dozen trips you don’t want to miss.

by Brian Sak

It seems like weather conditions
have been anything but typical for so
long that I no longer know what nor-
mal is. But even with that uncertain-
ty, I know I can count on at least
three Golden State freshwater or
saltwater destinations each month
where the fish are going to be biting.

Whether you’re looking for limits
of fish or trophies, here’s a month-by-
month assortment of quality adven-
tures to help you make sense of 2004.

JANUARY
Spotted Bass
Lake Shasta

In the middle of winter is the time

for some of the best fishing of the
year at Lake Shasta, where spotted
bass have anglers boasting of 100-
fish days. Don’t expect to catch big
fish in January, but by bundling up
and getting out between storms you’ll
catch loads of 1- to 3-pound bass.

The key to catching cold-weather
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SPOTTED BASS
Lake Shasta

Tips: Vertically jig-
ging heavy, metal
spoons is a great tech-
nique for spots sus-
pended over sub-
merged brush or next
to concrete bridge pil-
ings. Focus on the
shady side.

STEELHEAD
American River

Tips: Steelhead do
what they can to con-
serve energy during
their upstream jour-
ney. Look for fish
along the river’s edge,
where friction slows
the water, when flows
are higher than what
you would like.

SURFPERCH
San Francisco

Beaches
Tips: Tides play a
major role in deter-
mining the success of
a surfperch-fishing
trip. Plan your outing
so that you’re at the
beach when the water
is coming in, with the
turn of the tide prime.

LARGEMOUTHS
Clear Lake

Tips: There will be
plenty of spawning
bass on beds in the
shallows here this
month, and with
clearing waters they’ll
be easy to see with a
good pair of polarized
sunglasses. Use bulky
plastics to catch fish.

LARGEMOUTHS
San Pablo
Reservoir

Tips: Bass go on a
feeding spree when a
load of disoriented
rainbows is dumped
in the lake for trout
anglers. Hatchery fish
don’t move for days,
so find out where
they are stocked.

HALIBUT
San Francisco Bay
Tips: Trolling helps
you cover more water
when having trouble
locating fish. Drag a
half-pound weight 12
inches below a three-
way swivel, followed
by a deep-diving plug
attached to a 36-inch
leader.

MACKINAW
Lake Tahoe

WHITE BASS
Lake Nacimiento

RAINBOW TROUT
Lake Cachuma

RAINBOW TROUT
Lafayette
Reservoir

STEELHEAD
North Coast

Rivers

SHAD
Feather River

KOKANEE
Whiskeytown Lake

STURGEON
San Joaquin Delta

SMALLMOUTHS
Tulloch Reservoir

STRIPED BASS
Sacramento River

BROWN TROUT
Bridgeport
Reservoir

STEELHEAD
Mendocino Streams
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spots is to understand how the fish
react to rising and falling lake levels.
Target the shallows, wherever there’s
deep-water access, with ripbaits and
spinnerbaits when the lake is coming
up. Move deeper when the lake’s
dropping, and fish soft-plastics and
jigs tipped with pork over drop-offs
and creek channels.

For information, call Shasta Tackle
& Sport Fishing, (530) 275-2278.

Other Choices
Dressing warm and fishing deep are

requisite for anglers on Lake Tahoe this
month for catching 4- to 6-pound mack-
inaw with spoons or live minnows.

With the right amount of rainfall,
any of several Mendocino County
streams provide excellent steelhead
action for anglers drifting roe.

FEBRUARY
Steelhead

American River
You can expect lots of winter-run

steelhead in the American River this
month, but it takes cooperative
weather, some skill on your part and a
bit of luck to catch them. As long as
there are a few dry days between
storms, much of the 22-mile stretch
of river from Nimbus Basin to the

head trip to any of several North
Coast streams. Call for conditions
before heading out.

Muddy waters can only mean one
thing in the Delta — big sturgeon on
the move. Use pile worms or shrimp
on both sides of the tide in Cache,
Montezuma or Steamboat sloughs.

MARCH
Surfperch

San Francisco Beaches
For a change of pace, head to the

beach and cast into the surf for barred,
redtail and walleye surfperch. Leave
your heavy surf-casting rod at home;
today’s beach anglers challenge them-
selves with sturdy 9-foot steelhead rods.

You’ll find plenty of action on
Ocean Beach, from Sloat to the Cliff
House, with Baker and China beach-
es being popular too. Local anglers
prefer fishing live bloodworms or
sand crabs on drop-hook rigs, while
motor oil mini-grubs take their share
of perch too.

For information, call Hi’s Tackle
Box, (415) 221-3825.

Other Choices
Rainbow trout up to 20 pounds are

giving tiny Lafayette Reservoir a big
reputation. Try using in-line spinners,

Sacramento River will remain fish-
able from boat or shore. Local anglers
and guides prefer roe, roe/Puff Ball
combinations, and back-trolled plugs;
experienced flyfishers use nymphs
when flows aren’t extreme.

For information, call Fran & Eddys
Sports Den, (916) 363-6885.

Other Choices
The relationship between rain and

river flow makes or breaks a steel-

KING SALMON
Shelter Cove

Tips: Launching your
boat is easy with a
wide concrete ramp,
but you’ll make it
effortless by having
the landing’s tractors
put you in and pull
you out. When staying
overnight, they’ll pick
you up at your site.

KOKANEE
Lake Berryessa

Tips: Regardless of
the lure you’re using,
adding a piece of
shoe-peg corn to the
tip of the hook always
produces more fish.
Locals claim that
soaking the corn in
garlic-scented attrac-
tant makes it better.

LARGEMOUTHS
San Joaquin Delta
Tips: Every slough
looks the same on this
river; you’ll avoid get-
ting lost by spending
a few dollars on a
good map. Once
familiar with the sys-
tem, follow the tides
so that you’re always
fishing moving water.

LINGCOD
San Francisco 

Tips: It’s common for
lings to latch onto
smaller rockfish that
get to your bait before
they do. Land these
aggressive fish by
keeping their heads
underwater and scoop-
ing them up with a net.

KING SALMON
Smith River

Tips: Getting enough
rain to raise this river
is key this time of
year, so pay attention
to weather reports
before you go. Two to
three inches of rain
from a single storm,
or six inches over time
should do the trick.

RAINBOW
TROUT

Lake Amador
Tips: Although most
of the trout are caught
near the boat ramp,
dam and spillway,
that’s also where you’ll
find lots of other
anglers. Fish one of
the creek arms if you
like to fish alone.

KOKANEE
New Melones

Reservoir

RAINBOW TROUT
Eagle Lake

BLUEGILL
Lake Perris

RAINBOW TROUT
Loon Lake

CATFISH
Lake Del Valle

SPOTTED BASS
Lake Oroville

STRIPED BASS
Pyramid Lake

ALBACORE
Monterey Bay

STRIPED BASS
San Luis
Reservoir

LARGEMOUTHS
San Vicente Lake

SANDDABS
San Francisco Coast

CORBINA
Santa Monica Bay

Gary Dobyns used a ripbait at Clear
Lake in April for this chunky large-
mouth bass. Photo by Brian Sak.
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